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Part I: ISE12.4 InstallationPart I: ISE12.4 Installation



Download ISE12.4 on Xilinx Webpage:

http://www.xilinx.com/support/download/index.htm



Install Mainpage-------Click Next



This step has a trick: Please choose Embedded Edition, then Click Next and Begin Install



After Installation, 
you should make the 
License 
Configuration, 
choose Locate 
Existing Licenses, 
then Click Next



One the blank row, input 2100@130.253.4.130
This is license Dr. Voyles bought for CML.

After License Configuration, you can try ISE 12.4 according to the next part tutorial



Create a Project in ISE 12.4

This tutorial will show you how to recreate a project in EDK 
with some files in the folder. 

Part 1 is about creating a new project in ISE.

Part 2 is about adding IPs cores to the project in the XPS, 
including the IPs xilinx provided and IPs user created.

Part 3 is about creating software projects in the SDK, 
writing codes and downloading them into the FPGA.  

Part II:





Type the name of the 
project, for example, “Test”













Double click on it to open XPS



Part III: Add IP cores in XPS

This part will show you how to add IP cores in XPS.
Several IPs will be added, including a LEDs_4Bit IP, a 
general purpose IO IP, and three MOTOR_WEDGE 
IP .













Remove others than these three IPs











Add IP Cores



Add a IO IP to control IOs, in this 
case , Control 5 LEDs besides the 
buttons. 





Change the name by click once on 
the name.



Change the name to LEDs_5Bit

Connect it to plb bus



Connect IP core’s ports 





Connect its ports to external ports



Check External Ports, they are connected automatically. 



Click and Generate addresses for IPs automatically

Change this IP’s size



Edit the UCF file to assign FPGA’s PINs to IP’s Ports

UCF file



Copy these  from the UCF text document 
in the “Documents” folder



Save the file and close XPS, because  next step we are going to add a custom IP core



Add a custom IP Cores

Find the motor wedge IP in the UserIPs folder



Copy the motor wedge IP to the “pcores” folder which is under “test”(embedded core 
we add in the ISE before) in the project folder ”Test”.



Open XPS by double click on the test.xmp like before



Now we come back to XPS



This time we get USER IP in the list. 
Add three MOTOR_WEDGE IP.





Connect these three MOTOR_WEDGE IP to plb bus.



Connect their ports to external ports.



Check external ports.



Generate addresses 
like before.



Copy these from UCF text document into the UCF file 
in XPS like before.



Adding IPs is  completed. Exit XPS and go back to ISE. 



Part IV: 
Create a Software Project in SDK 

This part will show you how to actually put some codes in this 
project and run it in FPGA.



Before  opening SDK, we need to export hardware design to it in ISE. 



Add the UCF file.



The UCF file is under the “data” folder in the “test”(embedded core) of the 
project folder “Test”.





Check the UCF file.



Double click on it to export hardware design to SDK. This 
might take several minuets.



When export process is done, double click on the test.xmp 
to open XPS .



Open SDK from here.





Now we opened SDK and there are some files should be automatically generated after 
we exporting hardware design to it in ISE.



Create a Software Project





Put the name of the 
project here.



Same thing. But do 
leave “_bsp_0 “ here.



Project we have created. Wait for the project has been created completely before 
doing any changes.



Copy the codes under the folder “test” in the “Function Codes” folder.



Paste these files here at “src” folder under the C project we built(test_0).



Build the project by saving it or some other ways. We will get .elf file which is to be 
downloaded into the FPGA.



Download our project into the FPGA by this option.



These two file should be generated automatically .



The .elf file is what we are going to download into FPGA.





Downloading.



Open  your hyper-terminal or something like it. Chose the 
com you connected and set Baud Rate as 9600. Details about 
it can be found  in the property of the uart IP core in XPS.

Result

First, two sets of LEDs on the ML405 should be blinking. Then 
some message should be sent through UART to your PC.
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